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This is a neat little ine,xpensive program that could possibly make you a Millionaire in a
very short time! Just lsend $5 to the Monitor and $5 to each person in positions #1, #3,
#5, #7, and #10. Teil dach person this is a glft for you.This makes it legal since thre is no
law against giving som€one a gift.You will receive a copy like this one with your name in
the #1 spot. Your name moves down as others join after you. lnclude copies in all your
outgoing mail.
If each person just recruits 2 new members, you will receive a total of $5,290.00! If each
person recruits 3 neW members, you will receive a total of $197,655.00. If each person
recruits 5 new members, you will receive atotalof $48,843,775.00! The possibilities are
Unlimited!
Why not enroll in this exciting new program today! It's so easy!
Make a copy for each person in #1, #3,#5,#7, and#10. Wrap a copy around a $5 bill
and mail it to each person whose name appears tn#1,#3,#5,#7, and#10 positions. The
real money starts when your name reaches the #5 position. When your n€rme reaches the
#10 position it starts to pay offreally BIG! This program never costs more than $30 even
with all spaces filled!
Here is the list:
Monitor: $5.00. Donley Wonderling * PO Box 381 * Arbuckle, CA 95912
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Send $5 to: JoAnn B. Samuels * 3000C Hickory llills Rd * Fayetteville, NC 28301
#2. FREE SPACE! Myrvin Secord * 1126 E Kraft Dr * Melrose, MN 56352
Send $5 to: Ken Mercer * 202 W Penn St * What Cheer, IA 50268
#4 FREE SPACE! Dgnley Wonderling * PO Box 381 * Arbuckle, CA 95912
#5. No one here. Save #5
#6. FREE SPACE!
#7. No one here. Savei$5!
#8. FREE SPACE!
#9. FREE SPACE!
#10. No one here. Save $5!
;
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Please print Plainly or use a

label.MakeacopyfortheMonitorandforeachpersonlistedin#1,

#3,#5,#7, and#l0above.

Ilate:

Name:
Address:

CitylStatelZipz
Remember
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It's 4nlimited income! The more copies you mail the more monGy you'll receive!

